UPCOMING THEATRE EVENTS

Performing Arts Workshop
Continuing Education is offering this course to high school students for $25.
There will be two weeks of drama and music classes ending in
2 performances of “Seussical the Musical”. Classes start June 15.
Performances are on Saturday, June 27 at 7pm and Sunday, June 28 at 2pm.
Everyone is invited to the performances.
Call Continuing Education at 636/797-3000 ext.144.

Starlight Chorus
Starlight Chorus will be singing three medleys from “42nd Street”, “Camelot”,
and “Hairspray” at the Outdoor Theatre on Saturday, July 25 at 8:15pm.
Tickets may be purchased on the night of the performance for $3 for adults and
$2 for students and seniors. Pre-school children are free. If you’re interested in
joining the Starlight Chorus go to the Fine Arts Building room 100 on
Monday, June 15, 2009 to register. For more information contact
Richard Bell at 636/586-6849 or email richbell@charter.net.

Band Camp
Joseph Pappas will be leading a band camp for students from 4th grade to
completion of 8th grade at Jefferson College July 6-10, 2009.
For more information and applications go to www.jeffco.edu and click on the
Community tab on the left side of the screen. Then click on Viking Band Camps.
The deadline for registration is June 26, 2009.

Produced by special arrangement with
Hope Publishing Co. Carol Stream, IL
Takes place in the Village of Wantley Wood
once upon a time...

Music

Scene I
“Ev’ry Town Has Something”................................. Chorus
With solos by Chloe Brown, Melody Francis,
Emma Sherrow, Brianna Payne, and Tara Mayberry
“What Could Be So Bad About a Dragon?”.................. Daniel Ditch
“Recipe for a Princess”..................................... Jillian Ditch, Linsay Martin,
Milly Naeger

Scene II
“If I Were Just an Ordinary Girl”............................ Jennifer Stroups
“I Will Do the Dragon In!”................................. Tyler J. Grindstaff and Chorus
“Don’t You Think a Battle is Delightful?”..................... Chorus
With solos by Gillian Flaherty, Miranda Copeland,
and Marissa Copeland
“I Will Do the Dragon In!” (reprise)........ Grant Keller and Chorus

Scene III
“I’d Love to Be the Daughter of a King”...................... Sarah Wilson
“Since I Met You”............................... Daniel Ditch and Jennifer Stroups
“You Hoo! It’s Hugh!”.............................. Daniel Ditch and Dragon
“We’ve Got To Hand it to Hugh!”......................... Chorus
“Ev’ry Town Has Something”............................... Chorus

Cast
Thor Brown ............................................................................ King
Daniel Ditch ........................................................................ Sir Hugh
Jillian Ditch ........................................................................ Jackie
Tyler J. Grindstaff ............................................ Bryan the Brave
Grant Keller .................................................... Walter the Witless
Linsay Martin ...................................................... Jane
Milly Naeger ................................................................. Jo
Jennifer Stroups ................................................ Princess Rosebud
Sarah Wilson ........................................................................

Chorus Members
Chloe Brown
Marissa Copeland
Miranda Copeland
Olivia Dougan
Gillian Flaherty
Ben Font
Zachariah Font
Melody Francis
Aliana Good
Amaya Logan
Tara Mayberry
Bailey Payne
Brianna Payne
Meghan Shepherd
Bethany Sherrow
Emma Sherrow
Faith Sherrow
Areena Smith

Crew
Director ............................................................ Wesley Robertson
Assistant Director ................................................ Laura Adams
Choral Director ................................................... Sherry Francis
Assistant Choral Director .................................. Amy Smith
Choreography .................................................. Susan Flaherty and Sherry Francis
Stage Manager ................................................ Wesley Robertson
Set and Light Design ........................................ Wesley Robertson
Set Construction .............................................. Laura Adams, Samantha DuVall,
Wesley Robertson
Costumes ........................................................... Cast and Parents
Light Technician ............................................... Samantha DuVall
Follow Spot Operators ................................. Kim and Jason Stroups
Sound Technician ............................................. Laura Adams and Tina Ingoldsby
Smoke Machine Operator ............................... Tom Schuessler
Dragon Operators ................................. Derrick & Wendi Good,
Alex Hochstatter, Amy Logan, Leslie Payne,
Debbie & Wade Sherrow, Amy & Kevin Smith
Publicity .......... Lauren Murphy, Roger Barrentine, Laura Adams
Box office .......................... Rebecca Ellison, Heather West
Ushers .................................................. Leslie Payne & Debbie Sherrow,
Tammy Keller & Amy Logan, Tammy Keller & Casey Font